Translation
Passport application form

Please complete the Dutch application form

Please note: this form is only a translation.
For your passport- or ID card application you will need to fill out and sign the Dutch application form.
Telephone no.
Email address
Date of application
Day | Month | Year

The passport fee must be paid when submitting the application.
If the applicant has not previously been issued a Dutch passport,
it must be made clear how he/she obtained Dutch nationality.
In order to confirm the applicant’s nationality and identity,
supporting documents must be submitted, including a birth
certificate (legalised if necessary).
If the applicant is unable to provide his/her previously issued
Dutch travel document, a copy of a declaration stating the reason
why it is missing must be submitted.
Article 42 of the Passport Administrative Regulations stipulates that only
one photo must be provided, however in practice two photos are preferred.

1 Applicant’s details
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

S urname (if applicable: surname prior to marriage/registered partnership)
Given names (in full)
Date of birth
Place of birth
Place of residence
Address (if you are staying in the country temporarily, give the address
where you can be reached in the coming period)
1.7 Gender
1.8 Citizen service number (BSN)
1.9 Applying for

| Surname prefix (if applicable)
| Day | Month | Year
| Place | Country
| Place of residence | Country
| Street | House number
| Postal Code
| male | female | unknown | Height (in cm)
| passport | second passport | business passport | second business
passport | identity card | emergency passport | laissez-passer | other

Front office | Back office | Back office

2 Details of current passport(s) / identity card
2.1 Number (1)
Number (2)
2.2 Issued by (1)
Issued by (2)
2.3 Reason why you cannot submit your current
passport/identity card

| Issued on

3 Partner’s details
Only complete questions 3.1 to 3.5 if you wish the name of your current or former spouse/registered partner to be stated in your passport.
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

Applicant’s marital status
Name of spouse/registered partner
Date and place of marriage/registered partnership
Date marriage/registered partnership ended
Reason marriage/registered partnership was dissolved

| married | divorced | widowed | registered partner
| Day | Month | Year | Place of marriage/registered partnership
| Day | Month | Year | Place marriage/registered partnership ended
| divorce | death | dissolution by a court
| termination by agreement (registered partnerships only) | other

Please complete the Dutch application form
4 Nationality
4.1 How did you obtain Dutch nationality?

| birth | naturalisation | option procedure | other (please specify)
| Since
| no | yes (please specify) | Since

4.2 Do you hold any additional nationalities besides the Dutch
nationality?
4.3 If you replied ‘yes’ to the previous question, how did you obtain | birth | marriage | naturalisation | other (please specify)
this other nationality?
4.4 Do you hold, in addition to your Dutch passport, any other
passports or identity documents (Dutch or otherwise)?

| no | yes (please specify)

5 If you do not live in the Netherlands, you must answer questions 5.1 to 5.6
5.1 Since when have you lived in your current country of residence?
5.2 Do you have a residence permit?
5.3 In which Dutch municipality were you most recently registered
as a resident (before you left the Netherlands)?
5.4 What year did you leave?
5.5 Did you deregister?
5.6 Please enter any additional comments here.

| Day | Month | Year
| no | yes

| Year
| no | yes

6 Signature
I, the undersigned, hereby explicitly declare that the information I have provided above is truthful and that the photos submitted
bear a true, current likeness to me. I also hereby explicitly declare that I have not lost my Dutch nationality by voluntarily acquiring
another nationality, or in any other way that I am aware of, and that to the best of my knowledge I hold Dutch nationality.
By signing this form I agree that my personal data may be shared with other government agencies in order to confirm my
nationality and identity for the purposes of issuing a Dutch travel document.
I agree to any correspondence relating to this application being sent to the email address I provided on the first page of the
application form.
I am aware that the fees paid are non refundable.
6.1 Place and date
6.2 Applicant’s signature

6.3 Place and date
6.4 Name of parent or guardian
6.5 Signature

Do not complete. Official use only!

| Day | Month | Year
| Signature
If this application relates to a minor, all those with parental responsibility/
authority must sign this form to declare that they give permission for the
application to be processed.
| Place | Day | Month | Year
| Parent/guardian’s name | Parent/guardian’s name
| Signature | Signature

